
 

 HOMELESSNESS SUMMIT 2021
Utah’s 18th Annual

AGENDA
Thursday, November 4, 2021 — Day One 

8:45-10:30 a.m.

8:45 - 9:00 a.m. • Welcome Wayne Niederhauser

Session Recording
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A1eQNTR-
7BGY&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_

ShRZ&index=1

9:00 - 10:00 a.m.  • Keynote  Dr. Sam Tsemberis  

10:00 - 10:20 a.m.  • Question and Answer 
Session

10:20 - 10:30 a.m.  Break

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A1eQNTR7BGY&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=1
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10:30–11:30 a.m. 

Workshops Day One  Presenters  Workshop Description  Session Recording

Lived Experience Panel
10:30–11:30 a.m.

• Shailey Ovard
• Sally Shaum
• Katheryne 

Novick

In this workshop, a short PBS documentary called  "A 
Home of Their Own," depicts the back story of three 
different families, all living at the Road Home Family 
Resource Center in Midvale. Each family fights to 
overcome the barriers they face in being homeless. 
After the documentary has commenced we will 
move to a Q & A panel for a deeper dive into the 
barriers faced by our homeless population. The host 
of the workshop, Shailey Ovard, who is also featured 
in the documentary, will share her perspective along 
with the film's director, Sally Shaum.

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=UO8gHjAQ4rk&list=PLC7x-
oL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&in-
dex=13 

Red Barns Approach to 
Solving Homelessness
10:30–11:30 a.m.

• Kevin Riehl
• Nathan 

Workman
• Shawn Miller

Red Barn and Therapeutic Communities as a 
solution to homelessness. What do we do and how 
we do it? Our students will illustrate these points.

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=tR5dJZFD7FI&list=PLC7xoL4RF-
gn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=8

Solutions for Overcoming 
Barriers to Housing
10:30–11:30 a.m.

• Kevin Austin Plan on presenting options to assist homeless 
households navigate the tough rental market 
and overcome barriers to housing. 

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=zp3o07W-S50&list=PLC7xoL4RF
gn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=21

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UO8gHjAQ4rk&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tR5dJZFD7FI&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tR5dJZFD7FI&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tR5dJZFD7FI&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zp3o07W-S50&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zp3o07W-S50&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zp3o07W-S50&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=21
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11:40 a.m.–12:40 p.m.

Workshops Day One Presenters  Workshop Description  Session Recording

How to Talk to 
Legislators: A Practical 
Approach
11:40 a.m.–12:40 p.m.

• Senator Luz 
Escamilla

• Former Senate 
President 
Wayne 
Niederhauser

• Representative 
Steve Eliason 

In this session, current and former legislators will 
discuss the best way to become an active and 
engaged participant in the legislative process and 
include personal narratives of how they have been 
approached by those looking to tell their story in a 
meaningful way. 

https://www.youtube.com/

Elevating the Voices of 
the Voiceless
11:40 a.m.–12:40 p.m.

• Shailey Ovard
• Amelia Powers   

Gardner
• Jack Nelson
• Brian Higgins 
• Pamela 

Atkinson as 
Mediator

When building community support for the 
homeless, service providers often take on the 
role of expressing the issues facing the homeless 
community. As service providers engage in 
this work, it is key to have an active presence 
of those with lived experience. Our panel will 
discuss empowering clients to participate in key 
conversations, give perspective on barriers that 
might prevent clients from participating, and how 
programs can work to ensure lived experience is 
present in working with the respective community.

https://www.youtube.com/

UNA: Your Nonprofit 
Resource
11:40 a.m.–12:40 p.m.

• Kate 
Rubalcava

• Brandy Strand

Nonprofits in Utah are the cornerstone of 
communities. We provide shelter, food and job 
training. We enrich the lives of our kids and 
elders. We help our furry friends get a second 
chance at life. Nonprofits are everywhere! 
The Utah Nonprofits Association steps in to 
provide resources, professional development 
and advocacy for nonprofits across the state so 
that leaders can focus on their mission. In this 
presentation we will share the many ways UNA 
supports nonprofits in Utah. 

https://www.youtube.com/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bbwyB0BZ4iQ&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7D1JcHJoF0Q&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H26VZ7ctjkM&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=3
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12:40 Break for lunch

1:40–2:40 p.m.
 Workshops Presenters Workshop Description Zoom Link  

Workshops Day One Presenters  Workshop Description  Session Recording

Utah Homeless 
Management 
Information System: 
Policy, Data Standards 
and User Feedback
1:40–2:40 p.m.

• Lynn Sharpe In this session, we will review the recent updates 
to the Utah Homeless Management Information 
System (UHMIS) policies and data standards, 
focusing on how it impacts users who collect 
and enter data. This session will be a 'choose 
your own adventure' where attendees can vote 
on what we discuss. The session will end with 
some time for users to provide feedback on 
their experience with UHMIS, suggestions for 
improvement and questions.

https://www.youtube.com/

UHMIS and Alternative 
Databases
1:40–2:40 p.m.

• Tim Savage
• Kaleigh 

Bronson-Cook

This session will provide you with information 
on why agencies use alternative UHMIS 
databases, considerations for using an 
alternative database, and how collected 
data can be used to coordinate services and 
improve reporting quality. 

Objectives:
1. Increase your understanding of how 

to establish or maintain alternative 
databases, maintain compliance, and keep 
data safe. 

2. Increase your understanding of how an 
alternative database can be used to 
improve data quality across other systems.  

https://www.youtube.com/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CEta4P7WVAw&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5CG6Ql3kJMs&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=5
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Workshops Day One Presenters  Workshop Description  Session Recording

Creatively Telling the 
Data Story
1:40–2:40 p.m.

• Captain 
Michael Giles

• Jojo Liu
• Jeffrey Ojeda
• Danica Bodley
• Tom Ross

A brief overview of how different programs 
approach the homeless system and the challenges 
of metrics and outcomes. What data is typically 
collected and how do you measure outcomes to 
show effectiveness?

https://www.youtube.com/

2:50-3:50 p.m.

Workshops Day One Presenters  Workshop Description  Zoom Link

An Open Conversation 
About Housing 
Discrimination
2:50–3:50 p.m.

• Tony Milner In a succinct 32-minute video John Oliver, an Emmy 
and Writer’s Guild Award-winning writer, breaks 
down the long history of housing discrimination 
in the U.S. Specifically, the damage discrimination 
has done and what can be done about it. The 
facilitators will invite the audience to be part of an 
open conversation about housing discrimination 
focused on how past practices of discrimination 
created housing inequity for Black, Indigenous, 
People of Color (BIPOC) communities. The 
audience will also have an opportunity to learn 
about the steps the Salt Lake City Mayor’s Office 
is taking to address equity throughout all city 
resources, services, and housing. 

https://www.youtube.com/

1:40–2:40 p.m.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6eBQ6qe6rGE&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=18
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b9rK4Fh4XJ4&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=12
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Workshops Day Two Presenters  Workshop Description  Session Recording

Race and Housing: 
Practical Approaches to 
Inequity
2:50–3:50 p.m.

• Heather Lester
• Joel Arvizo
• Nick Jackson
• Maya Reyna

This workshop will discuss fair housing’s 
historical and day to day impact on 
marginalized populations, as well as 
what service providers can do to promote 
racial equity within their institutions and 
communities.

https://www.youtube.com/

Friday, November 5, 2021 — Day Two 

9:00–10:00 a.m. 

Workshops Day Two Presenters  Workshop Description  Session Recording

Housing with a Deal 
Junkie
9:00–10:00 a.m.

• Keith 
Warburton

Learn innovative ways to bring affordable 
housing to your communities.

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=nVAH_

How can Homeless 
Systems Help Fill the 
Housing Need? Examples 
of New and Emerging 
Practices
9:00–10:00 a.m.

• Michelle Flynn
• Katy Miller
• Jeniece Olsen

• Carol Hollowell

Hear about how systems can be proactive in 
addressing and creating the kinds of housing 
needed to prevent and end homelessness. 
Panelists will discuss overall strategy, best 
practices in housing, using data to drive the 
types of housing needed and share examples 
of recent and emerging housing programs 
throughout Utah.

https://www.youtube.com/

2:50–3:50 p.m.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1atD3hKkVu0&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=19
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nVAH_cHpqC0&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nVAH_cHpqC0&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=il4VL7pFOSU&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=16
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10:10-11:10 a.m. 

Workshops Day Two Presenters  Workshop Description  Session Recording

Opportunity Starts at 
Home 
10:00–11:10 a.m.

• Tara Rollins How can we ensure people with the lowest 
incomes find a safe place to call home and add to 
their quality of life through better health, greater 
educational attainment, and stronger earnings? 
We have been working in silos long enough. 
Through understanding, “Opportunity Starts at 
Home,” we can bring these silos together for a 
robust voice to increase affordable housing. 

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=zp3o07W-S50&list=PLC7xoL4R
Fgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=21

Communication 
Strategies for Nonprofits
10:00–11:10 a.m.

• Emily 
Christopher

• Kelli Fratto-
Bland

• John Youngren

The goal of this session is to highlight high-
impact communications strategies and tactics 
within owned, earned and paid media channels 
to empower nonprofits.

https://www.youtube.com/

 
11:20 a.m. -12:20 p.m. 

Workshops Day Two Presenters  Workshop Description  Session Recording

Beyond Healthcare: Using 
the Social Determinants 
of Health Framework 
to Inform Supportive 
Housing Development 
and Service Delivery 
Models
11:20 a.m.–12:20 p.m.

• Russell Opatz
• Zach Bale

Medical care is estimated to account for only 
10-20 percent of the modifiable contributors to 
healthy outcomes for a population. The other 
80–90 percent are often referred to as the Social 
Determinants of Health — the subject of what 
we will be covering this session. We will discuss 
how this framework can help inform supportive 
housing activities, from designing service delivery 
models to developing new properties. Intended 
for direct service providers and administrators, this 
session will provide a brief overview of the Social 
Determinants of Health framework and strategies 
for incorporating it into supportive housing models.

https://www.youtube.com/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zp3o07W-S50&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zp3o07W-S50&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zp3o07W-S50&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H26VZ7ctjkM&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FDkxHiwCnXU&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=4
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Workshops Day Two Presenters  Workshop Description  Session Recording

Ogden Police Department 
Homeless Services 
Advocacy Program
11:20 a.m.–12:20 p.m.

• Anna 
Davidson

• Nancy Griggs

Ogden Police Department Homeless Services 
Advocacy Program was developed to create 
cohesive pathways aligning two systems: law 
enforcement and social services. The program 
strives to establish a unified relationship 
between the individual, service agencies and 
law enforcement. Through this process Ogden 
Police Department has built rapport between 
officers and the homeless population 
creating positive working relationships, and 
hence, changing the narrative.  The goals 
are to meet the individual, “where they are,” 
determine appropriate first steps, help the 
individual navigate social support systems, 
remove barriers to problem-solving, and 
advocate for successful outcomes. 

https://www.youtube.com/

Mental Health Conditions: 
What are they?
11:20 a.m.–12:20 p.m.

• Rob 
Wesemann

We will go over the primary diagnostic 
categories of mental health conditions, and 
discuss the similarities and differences. We 
will look at what symptoms differentiate 
behavior and diagnosis. We will also discuss 
how mental health conditions may affect our 
work, and what we can do to address these 
issues.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hm_

11:20 a.m.–12:20 p.m.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NtG3Q4lVEuY&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hm_whMEm5Fc&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=7
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Workshops Day Two Presenters  Workshop Description  Session Recording

Recognizing and Dealing 
with Vicarious Trauma
11:20 a.m.–12:20 p.m.

• Alesia Wilson Working in Homeless Services settings can be 
exciting, fun and rewarding! Yet it can also be 
difficult and sometimes disheartening. People 
experiencing homelessness include some of the 
most endearing and interesting people with 
whom we will ever work, but hearing about, 
witnessing, and working with their experiences 
of trauma and injustice can affect even the 
most positive and strongest amongst us. We 
can begin to show signs of vicarious trauma, 
which is the "process of change resulting from 
empathetic engagement with trauma survivors.” 
This training will focus on how to recognize 
our own signs of vicarious trauma and ways of 
dealing with it.

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=QXj2_

12:20 Break for lunch

1:20–2:20 p.m. 

Workshops  Presenters  Workshop Description  Session Recording

Meet the New State 
Homelessness 
Coordinator
1:20–2:20 p.m.

• Wayne 
Niederhauser

In his new role as the homeless coordinator, 
Wayne Niederhauser discusses his vision for the 
Office of Homeless Services and Homelessness 
Council. 

https://www.youtube.com/

 

11:20 a.m.–12:20 p.m.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QXj2_sh1prk&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QXj2_sh1prk&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HcwuAtEvSyY&list=PLC7xoL4RFgn8Ff2O2Jnygvki8EoH_ShRZ&index=14
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VIRTUAL HOMELESSNESS SUMMIT — THANK YOU 

A special thank you to the Utah Homeless Network, Summit Planning Committee, for their work in putting on 
this year’s Virtual Homeless Summit. 

Utah Office of Homeless Services Staff: 
•	 Tricia Davis 
•	 Mary DeMasters
•	 Russell Goodman 
•	 Zach Guthrie 
•	 Joseph Jensen 
•	 Stephanie Leeds 
•	 Lainee Meyers 
•	 Kellie Koester
•	 Lynn Sharpe 
•	 Michelle Walton 
•	 Carol Nielson
•	 Hayley Hinckley

Department of Workforce Services Staff:
•	 Christina Davis 
•	 Christian Eberhardt

Service Providers and Stakeholders: 
•	 Carol Hollowell
•	 Christy Johnson
•	 Jean Hill
•	 Jeffrey Ojeda
•	 Katherine Fife
•	 Kim Dieter
•	 Kelly Roemer
•	 Shirlayne Quayle
•	 Stephen Lyon

•	 Soren Simonsen
•	 Summer Rowher
•	 Travis James
•	 Peggy Green
•	 Danielle Stevens
•	 Andi Beadles
•	 Melissa Freigang
•	 Heather Hogue
•	 Karen McCandless
•	 Liz Donkersloot
•	 Shailey Ovard
•	 Pete Caldwell
•	 Rob Wesemann
•	 Tarra McFadden
•	 Tara Rollins


